
COUPLES IN STEP 2023 Fees - Lori Canlas, MSW, RSW, RP
OCSWSSW registration #: 809300

CRPO registration #: 006771
Completed ICEEFT Core Skills

Below the fee grid is information regarding insurance coverage. OHIP will not pay for Couples In Step services.
Please pay with email transfer to irene@couplesinstep.com

Session Length

Off Hours Peak Hours

Emergency, Holiday & Holiday
Weekend AppointmentsMonday-Thursday

before 3:30 pm

All day Friday*
Monday-Thursday

after 3:30 pm,
all day Saturday & Sunday

75 minutes (1¼ hr) 241.00 254.38 387.50

Couples sessions are scheduled for 75 minutes. In consultation with you, sessions may be scheduled for longer than 75 minutes

*Couples In Step is typically closed on Friday. Occasionally Friday appointments are scheduled for the client’s convenience. When
Friday appointments are scheduled for client convenience, peak rate will be applied.

If you have extended health benefits Couples In Step therapy can be partially or entirely paid for:

1. Determine if your partner is named as a dependent under your extended health benefits policy.
2. Determine if your partner is covered under an extended health benefits policy with their employer. Determine if

you are named as a dependent under your partner’s health benefits policy.
3. When you attend a couples session both partners' names will be listed on the receipt as attendees. Your

insurance provider will reimburse based on the person/s covered under the extended health benefit’s policy. So,
for example: If the session fee is $100, your insurance will attribute $50 to one partner, $50 to the other partner
and will reimburse only for the partners that are covered under the plan.

4. Find your extended health benefits document and check the mental health benefits section.
5. Note the maximum coverage per person per year that your plan covers. There may be other particulars as well

such as amount per session covered.
6. Note when your benefit year begins. Most benefit years follow the calendar year; some do not.
7. Determine if your extended health benefit covers the services of a social worker, psychologist, and/or

psychotherapist
8. Couples In Step therapist Lori Canlas is a registered social worker (sometimes referred to as MSW), and a

registered psychotherapist.
9. In the event that your coverage is only available for a psychologist your sessions with Lori will not be covered

under your extended health benefit plan.
10. Discuss fees with Couples In Step prior to arranging your first appointment. Feel free to ask questions in

this regard. Couples In Step has assisted many clients in understanding the steps to access coverage

Cancellations/no shows: Please give Couples In Step 48 hours advance notice of a cancellation. The first appointment cancelled
without 48 hours notice will not be charged. The 2nd late cancellation will be charged at $100. The 3rd appointment cancelled without
48 hours notice will be charged at full session fee. In certain situations this may be waived.
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